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Radical Financiering in Bellefonte

Arronling to Ole 1 rultc 1 ..talement

or (lie e‘perr Ircrirem (d liel!eha.re
ough for tire year eliding Mar 1, 1,71,
tire ,otal dela owr I- $63,484,-
87. Ihe f.cht•s.•, gate as a

tr.tb. omor 2,1,01) of a population
Tro r, arnowit or I % that Will
Lae to be 11.4,.e.ee.1 upon ,1,11
iff,7llilll hied, whiff etha hlarl,, to
paw tlo.• debt, 18 $24,4t r Third,

01 the-, Tr, \ pater+ Ever) triati,wornan

stud doll to the.; to,ll. ,litte and
Mark, ha' got to pa) $24,41, or order
that we oit get Nil of tlitH utiorinfotN

L0n01,41. debt.
We believe it ea+ ol the year

the it..ritttl Id the tit)W

crtyment :ttl4l idly, that the 11:t.iivitl
parr% ttr.l 11,n111,11,1 the e.,iltrol ,)1 t It.
itortatgli littatice. .XI that I tit, I lit
Itortt,:lt, %I 1,. It haft 'tern litttitr It ma

cranelllllllll,l,lllPlTl, otw lu.l TM: ..e tit

debt lout lon,l idle rn„nry 111

Treqs I y 1 ITT•IT, !Tilt 11111 Irate
all the r%/rd fun, ls dIII/i/.arr,l,
but n debt Isll , been pI.TVA ul, 11,31.

ellol'lllr/114 ut afthutrit and pet feet It
it,torlishing to 111110( of NVllere, in

the 1111111 c 01 all that is ,sir aril honest,
here have the (axes that hate Leen

collected off Hit lautple since 1t,5-1,
gone to 11/ whit have the, been ap
plied? Ift IL certainty, our OM /I has
nothing to show for such it fearful
waste of miner' Let the I rople ut
Bellefonte ask themselves, 'What has
become of our money, and why 114 It

that we are now eall-41 upon 0) pay
$24,41 apirre lu dtweliarge an error

;nous debt that ire, eertatnly, never

cunt meted ?' Se% en teen yeArs, ago un-

der Democratic rule, Poille ,.irite dsdn't
owe a amid Tu layr under Ito
role, him noes oa Lat.rly4.4 rund

fair huneirrei and eighty four (lathers

and eighty. seren reran ! Tlis is in Ina(

ter fur serious consideration, and calla
for the speedy ttctiontif the people.

1m it any wonder that the people of
this town are complaining 61 high
taxes? Their money has been .e.tuan•
dered—absolutely squandered—Or else
it has gone Into pockets a here it ha h
no business to go. (Mr peoFle, in (set,
hav• been literally robbed.

When will the citizens of BellefotiLe
awake to the frauds that are-being prac-
ticed upon them by the Radical party,
and oust from their comfortable places
the political vampires that are sucking
up their substance? Nothing but a
thorough and radical change of pro
gramme will now save us. Just think
Of it—563,484,87 in debt I Twenty-
four dollars and forty-one cents to

each man, woman and child I And
this is Radical economy. The Good
Lord save us from any more of it I

—There are just ten fellows,
counting in Dr. Baowx, who are anx.
ious to get on the Radical county tick-
et this fall, in order to ascertain how
one feels wken he OW whipped.

Radical Extravagance 1

The editor of the Republican is still
harping about the county flnfinges. If
there is anything wrong in the linen-

Owl management of the county, why
don't he point it out ? If theCommis-
sinners hake squandered the money of
the people, why don't he show where
and how it bas been squandered ?

Why don't he give facts and figures
and be done with his cowardly insiu-
nations? Ito yon know ? We. do.
Simply because be cannot

. Facts and
figures prove him a bar—prove that
the County Commissioners have been
faithful custodians of the interests of
the people, and skillful ntnnagers of
the financial affairs of the county.

In IMI2, when the Pemocracy got

control of the Commissioner's ofljie,
they found an indebtedness fistened
upon us by republican mismanagement
and theiving ol'orer one hundred and
Owl!, thousand dollars. They found
the county pledged for relief bounty
and (Abelfunds to the amount of al-
nitt-t a hundred thousand more, mak-
ing nu entire indebtedness of upwards
of fir,, hundred and thirty thousand
duller This was the legacy left us

repilbheati ini4t rations —the es 1-

dence of the al,dity of IZadicals to

inanage.ucce,aleld, the rinanciarafritirs
to the comtiv l h,ev lia6l controled it

for but ei;:lit ear,,, and to that length
01 tone created a debt dint has taken
the p'ol'e ever since to pay, and villa(

hill lite l'l,llllil toshow for '' Not!)

1,

11 1.

I.Tit It lew repairs to the Court

Nine var.+ ago the Democrats sac.
eee,le,l in securing a majority of the
board of c.miriii,uoner. For eight yearn
the% ha% e irord 114 exclusive control,
nil how ,lo we tied the county finances
to ,19, tan the lOth of February last,
when the annual statement of the
counts auditors was publt.lie,l we find
the I,llowing as a recapitulation of
that st:11011cht.
I ~t 0 kln,t 431',7%

11,0.1iitia

=I OMEI
So that we have • aft a comparison

between Ifernoeratie and Republican
rule —eight year 4 of I?adieal manage.
meat, and an indebtelinesa :0,140
with the e rur.ly pledged for :i 4ltml,lloll
more Nine veara of Ileitiocralie rule
- that entire debt paid, a new jail
built and paid for, and ...;3,123,69 11,4 It

balance in favor of the county much
are th, I,tei:.--eurli are the figurer.,
and 1)r I 'S van howl on about the
RIC mill tax The tax payers know it

wit.ll.o lel to pay the indebtedneaa
fit..telie.l upon titt. county I.y Repaid'
eau int-rit-t.‘ageinent.

Catching at Straws

It to 71 anotsolg to wltt,e.ot thr
etig.•no•-, hich Radical candi
.131..arr •rl.in rionnnftionot tit the
hand, of 'he coming County Cortven
non ilia! 101111 There lir, 1111,1

announced if, the L'epublierin
for Commissioner. two for Treasurer,
three t,r dodge and one fi
I) -tnrc Attorney--nine ui all. Were
iln.re the least po•sitile chance for the
eleet.on of any man that may be norn
mat,' that tarty, titre race for po
lineal preferment would riot seem no

furitiv : hut, in tiew of the fact that
Radical conventions in this county are
but a mere 'nailer of lortn, at does look
a little ridiculous to see so many men

grasping after the .ropty bubble of a
nomination. We can account for it

only on the principle that drowning
men will catch at straws, vainly imag
ming that they may prove to be some
thing substantial•ry which they may
he enabled to draw themselves into

out the watery depths.
llapedlr fir the people of this coon

Iv, there is nothing substantial about
A Rit.lival notitin.itiun. They are real
ly and truly mere straws floating about
on the political surface br despairing
office seekers to grab at with fainting
hearts, hut 'really amount to no more

than a secretaryship in a debating so
ciety.

So convinced are the Radicals them.
selves of the fruitlessness of their of
forts against the Democracy in this
county, that their beat meu will not
accept a nomination, not wishing to be
slaughtered for nothing. Of another
class, however, they have a great

plenty, and them take the nominations
with a wild hope that they may be
elected and for the sake of a little term

pantry distinction.
We pity the ticket that the Radical

Convention may place in nomination
on the 30th instant. It will be so
badly defeated that its members will
be ashamed to look a white man in the
face. And it will not be the men that
may ba upon it that will cause this
defeat. The principles and measures
of the Radical party are what have
damned it and disgusted the people,
and these same principles and mere.
urea will consign to defeat and obscu-
rity every man who has the presunip-
tion lo represent them Wore the peo-
ple of this county.

—We And the following in the
Harrisburg Telegraph, the leading
Radical paper in the central portion of
the State :

"P. (tray Meek, editor of the Bellefonte
Watchman, one of the ablest inol moat radical
Peineeratie papers in the Stale, has been re-
pethinated for the Legislature Meek is a
ele,er fellow, and were it not for his politics,
which are execrable, would make a fair and
',are legislator. But rank anti radical no be Is,
( entre comity iring steadfastly of the same
politics, we to Apt think the hominkting con-
ention cOlllll !MVO mole n better seleetlon.

We know 1111 n fit an open, unreserved toe to
And n• rush 'ball be prepared

to welr,gne loin next winter, if no Special
prat Menetto loyal quarrel should Interfere
to .1. teal his election."

We wish it distinctly understood
that we do not crave the' compliments
ofRadical newspaper editors, because
we ,lodiot comider that ihey are any
honor to a fellow. They are lens ob-
jectionable, however, when they Collie
clothed in the qualified language of the
above, which RA e narkit an open,
unreserved foe to Republicanism."
The editor should have used the word
"Radicalism," howmer, fie it in that
that we are a foe to, and not reptthli-
eani..m. We hold that the principles
01 the Dertmeratje party are the foun-
dation thttl bulwark of true republican-
-191111. Hence it in nut repiddicanisin,

hilt Radicalism an devised ht the pre.)
eat Radical party of tl„ onntry

against the rights of the people, that
we are oppiseted to

- lit a complimentary telegram
to England, Pleat lent (;111 \ 1 spoke ut
qtr Wll IFR Se ori'me n ,11,1(111g111Pelleel

' TIII4 Ple,e))4 shout
hew hI; R CNT S. The Crd V thing
that '+utr eCer %%rote that call be
looked upon a. 4 hi-etvry, to the life 01

%i•tarr, alll that 14 Of
no account, being simply a compila
Lion eel editiolen , agaim+t the Emperor,
forced (rout hien by pecuniary lIPCP,PiI.

Se 'ITT !etc er precemle,l lo he a

Imt a. a tin‘el 1..1 am' poet
he ranL+ ninon.: the great,-1 m the
W"rleVN 111, 11,r1'. When
tin ‘Nr iindertalo,4 liereallei tee allude
to di,tingtll-11,1 letertir mei , he. }col
be tier IW,,rin more rata ecular•

1% On all Haan than he 111.1111tr. tee base
done u. ~el lel aro,.

---- The Cow:mint' I.,upto re

Tire opening of the ,attirt,zn in (non

Is extremely tat “rahle . 1 lie I)etum

1111,1111,V4 are lar;:'lt attended,
and Hitt. tar vl en) 11 I'

our tutul 'slit 111. Iran

er, hate not )et 'pill in an appear
:knee,' and the r 1,41,4 74re 11411( i l,en
they tin they tvill nut hate tiny valid
defent•e to the arguments that have
been made ol the tint faction.
General NlcCook's speeches have 1,en

well recetted, and made It noontide
truirreqmitat upon all %Out listened to

them.

__When Frank Idair made the re

mark, that lieneral t;ritut would use
the artily If Ileee4Sllr% 111 retain lon hold
on the Whoe people laughed
at It. Bin ttll, precllCl.loll Wily yet lie
Si (Wel Ills one of troops the other
illt% In New Weallt4, tt,

11.111C:t1 COIIVentI4,II of I.olllffiltlill, aan
certainly tt step in that ditection. We
believe with the Sun, that the liberty
of the country In in danger. lie had
no more right to polid a bayonet tit
Warmouth delegate, than at the bream
ut a member of the Senate. Let the
people watch dim stimuli! be tyrant, and
put their veto on huu lu I S7:.'. We
lt%e. no I'ol_llll for tyrant, in thin roan
try.

Late Publications

GODECS La dy' s Book for Septeinher
in before int. The contemn are an
unual of the bent character and the
engravitigli and fashion platen very
liandnonie A inong the ladies, flour y

in t‘elcoined with unaffected delight,
tod eer%en to in lerynt a family for
weeks alter being received. We tire

glad to know that due delightful !nag
acme ruff maintainn fix popularity.
Price .",3,01) a year, Addreve Louts A.
Gont.l, Philadelphia,

PErrio,ov'm Majazitie lor September
maintains its reputation an the 'befit
and cheapen': of the Lady's Bunke,
supreme authority it utattern of lath
ion. The rdeel engraving, 'The ?kid
lees Grand illuntritting
charming story, iv one of the prettie.t
we have ever heel]. The double sized
colored steel fanbion.plate in of rate

beauty, and ghee the latest and most
elegant Parisian styles. In this num-
ber is begun a new copy-right novels',
'The Tragedy of a Quiet Lite,' which
is unusually good even for this maga-
zine; and there are other original
tales and novelets, by Mrs. Ann Se
Stephens, Prank Lee Benedict, Daisy
Veninor, and other flrst-class story
writers. We do not see how nny lady
can do without 'Peterson.' The price
is hut $2,00 a year : with great reduc-
tions to clubs. Adams, Charles J.
Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia,

--Be praioed not for your Ames
tore, but for ;our virtues. •

Carl Sohurz on _the Situation.
We presume the German press will

furnish a correct report pf the great
speech of Senator ScuußZ, at Chicago.
It was intedded as the opening ball of
the campaign, and will attract atten-
tion and discussion everywhere. Ills
views in relation to GRANT Ought to be
remembered. Ile said :

President Grant has placed his cons,-
ins and brothers-in-law by the doze.
at tlik,piiblic crib, and the whole
chorus Isf flatterers exclaint : 'A trifle
who will find fault with him for that ?'

Ile who feels the indecency of such
acts, and expresses his feelings, is sim-

ply denounced as a traitor, whose heart
must be lull of black designs. 0 ho
these are no trifles! The cousins and
brothers-in law of the President may
lie officers no worse than others, but
when lie puts them to the public crib,
the Chief of State teachers his subordi
Hates by his example, which is every-
where visible, that in hie opinion a
public office may lie used for the self
Isle end to make out of it what can be
made, and who will wonder tvlien
tho,e .01boidinates also make out of
their offices all that can be made?
When the Sleet of State takes presents
and then puts the donors itjto high
offices and dignities, those men so ap-
pointed may he very worthy, and the
present,s may have had nothing to do
wolit he appointments; Litt the Chief
itt State has shown his subtuilinates
that in his opinion an officer Ill4ty take
presents and then grant his favor to
the donors iii nn otlieuil way, and will
then wonder when the subordinates,
tolltm log the high example, also take
pre”ents and gm: their official favors
to the donors.

Isth Of Augmt—Tuesday
last--was the one hundredth miniver
wiry of the birth of Sir WALER SCOTT,
the celebrated novelist and poet. In
many places the day was celebrated
with appropriate ceremonies, and in
Ungland and Scotland particularly the
event was commemorated. The works
of Sir \V %I.TER SI OTT are Loon n and
appreciatpl in every laud, and his
fame will be as enduring as earth

The Tariff.

Last year there was received in the
shape of custom, or tariff, in gold
:z.lsti3Ok,4'..!fi, or in currency, in round
numbers, nearly ..,.200000,000:3, Donn
Platt, a good Ikpublican, estimates
that for every dollar paid into the
Treasury, in the way of tariff dutiv.,
two dollars goes to the manufacturers
and monopolist,, its protection, or

This would make the entire
pail by the people, '1•!, 1,04).Na1,0(x1

annually, '4200,000,00 to the govern
'tient and 4(10,000,01X1to a few protected
corporation, and individuals. Thin
tax in paid, not according to the wealth
fli the individual, but according to his
capacity to consume the article, taxed
Now let us see what this tax amounts
to, to each man woman arid child in

the country. I hir population is, in

round nnrnberi, 35,r,00p00.
u ill give the tax tier cap

WI, which Icitbout $15,68 N ow, the
population of l thin, is 2,61;5,0112. This
multiplied by the lax per capita, 515,-
58, will give the amount paid by the
people of this State, which in -11,152,•

arid title added to the direct taxes,
which we give elsewhere, would make
the hainhmine sum of :::•81,312,'2811, or
`,.:(t 51 per capita an average to
each man, woo., in and Hold in the
Strife (If this imoo 1.-e tax, the peo-
ple of Seneca county pa) about an tot-
loWfl :

Irot 're.( Tax 51N1,30
Itee.•noo Inx I0,1,,,Z1
State 'lee 414,3T1
County Anil other 'I 1.1..1.1 1.1.1,401

BEI EMEM
This is an immense mum it la rime,

but it nearly approximates what the
people of thilk country are now paying.
It is true we cannot get the exact fig
tires as to the indirect taxes, but when
It is considered that we pay 10S, per
cent. for malt, 100 per cent, for woolen
goods, 200 per cent. for shawls, fio to
71) per cent. for clothing, 30 to 150 per
cent. for tools and machinery, and so
on, It will amount up into the thou
sands. For instance a man buys a
common snit of clothing, and he pays
the following taxes •
lint At $lO.l MI per rent tax huh

Panial...ine 611 par cent tax 3
Hat at . 31/ 1/, 'n par nrnt tax 2la
15..1.1c at MIAI, 35 per cent tax 2,',0
Slur( at ~ 1,:p11, 45 per cent tax 90

EMI [BEI
Here are '127,51) worth of goods on

uhfelf there to a tariff of $14,87, of
which $1,91, goes into the Treaffory
and ii,9,91 into the Lauda of the rn,
tooted clam.; as bounty. Think of it !

Sencrei Adver timer.

Since the result of the election
in Kentucky bar been ascertained,
sever-id prominent negroes witch. toted
the Democratic ticket, have been hole
tied by Radical Kit Klux organizations
to leave the state, tinder penalty of
revere punishment. To these threats
the Democrats made answer: 'While
the Democratic party have not sought
the votes of negroes, but have preferred
to let them take their choice, free front
the influence of direct party appeal, it
will never subunit to see such as have
clioPell to vote With them, maltreated
or threatened for exercising the right
which they have freely accordie4oo till
the negroes.' Justice and protection
to all, under the law, is the motto of
the Democratic party, and it taken no
new departure to put tbem upon that
platform.

--When a man is unable to tell
the time by his Watch tweatire tigtre
are two hands and he doern't know
•'aahieh in heliete,”it is A tolerably B.lre
r.tgo that lie itAFI partaken of more
relreeliments than his nature requires.

Pennsylvania Politioi

There are few men in Pennsylvania
who are better aoquainted with the
politics of that State, and the ,condi-
tion of the parties there,than Col. A. K.
McClure, For ten years or more lie

as been a Republican ; has worked
hard for the success of his party,
through good and evil report, and is
personally acquainted in all parts of the
State. He is a Republican still. But
he has never been a Radical. As be-
tween Cameron and Curtin, he thinks
more of the latter than of the former.
Nor doe:t lie personally approve of the
renomination of Gen. Grant, although
he believes he could carry Pennsylvania
if he could get rid of his sycophants,
abandon the San Domingo swindle,
and declare himself in favor ofa wiser
and more prudent policy.

The influenceexerted by Col. McClure
on Pennsylvania politics led but re-
cently to a publication of his views in
the New York Herald. As those views
were incorrectly reported by the Herald
correspondent, at the solicitation of one
01 the Phdadelphia papers Colonel
McClure has consented to give a cor-
rect %errata) of what be did say on the
occasion alluded to.

111 respect to the Detnocratg,be bolds
that whilst, 1114 23. matter of eCe, ICIIOII,
they neither al prove of the new amend-

tente to the Constitution, low of the
general policy of reconstruction, they
recognize the fact that these measures
have been irrevocably settled, and yield
obedience to them 'as they do to hur-
ricanes and floods and such other un
palatable things they cannot escape'
Ile believes lumber that they have bon-
vstly accepted the sountilni, and that
they have no desire to depri% e the negro
of his vote, or of any of his civil rights,
Ile adds •

'They have finally deenled that they
will philosophically endure what they
can't cure. They have, therefore,
abandoned den,' ISMICH, long after they
were dead,juot as the Whigs abandoned
the ITiotett States Bank, the &strain
lion of the proceedo of the public 11111118,
and the annexation of Texas ; which
they believed to have been acomplieli•
ed by miconstnimal means, and just as
the South accepts the painful but log•
cal results of Gettysburg and Appo.
inattox. Most 01 them will always
believe that the war was waged againet
them unjuotly and unconotautionally
by the Government;brit they were van
quished, and accept the conoequenceo.'

Ile regards the footle of the war Ile

settled, and that the course pursued by
the Republican leaders re suwrdlat.

'.IIIHL he 811p4, 'the Republi
can leaders would declare for the vio
lent and disturbing policy a class of
desperate and most iiii‘vortliy pobti
clans are forcing upon the South in the
eliape of lorce bills. They are the fruit
hil coerce of discord and disorder rn
the Southern States, as nearly, it not
quite, every reputable Republican in

those Sltates testifies. Hit they are
persisted in to carry out the imposeilde
programme of controlling the elections
by martial law and bayonets, instead
of aiming to deserve (lie confidence of
the country. Just oCkw,itni Etity would
be dem. a place in the Repiiblivan
platform, although mile tenths tit the
patriotic people North at d South re
gard it us the harbinger ierfect and
lteung peace Just how the odiuun
arid inquisoorial laconic uax would be
allowed to remain an 'smile by the Re
publicane, arid a swarm of needlenti
revenue officials be kept in place to
squander the taxes, and the policy of
imposing needles arid oppressive bur
dens upon the crippled induetry and
energy of the country %could be approv
ed, to 8105 w a large redaction of the
public debt. Theme are the ismiles
w hull now present theinselvem,and how
far they are to be modified a ill depend
upon the wisdom of the Republicans
in the next National Conyention, The
Iteinocrats have confessed their sine!
dal lolly and advanced their standard.
II the itepnblicane do not advance to
meet the necessities of the times, they
will be defeated.'

lie acknowledges that the I:epubli-
Call party can no Imager be held to
gether on the old IHEILICS that the great
demand of the country, irrespective ut
party affiliations, is for a square de
parture from the violence anal tomapa
tons of military power; from oppres
BIvu lax I/ILWB gild needless tax
gatherers; 'from the logic of bay%)
nets and force lawn at election,'
and Ili short, to return Irons lb(
co:1%111.10ns of the war to the calm
con.er.,ati.an of peace. lln hopes
that th. Ii lllllunns will I,i

of 1•1•..1 ng to LI.,

Utllr scolnueut as • t respect., Loi
'frankly adds 'Ow: „on ttle matinee of
political affair- does, um look just
now as al (h., would.'

Colonel 4:lure yneatlona the policy
of renominating General Grant for the
Pre.idenev. and is evidently of ihe

o it he should be put up by
, pit.) ,o 1 another term, the Demo-.
craii s‘oill.l carry Pennsylvania. Ile
aseertsthat the Republican State ticket

Penti%)lsaols o, iii peril to day,
mainly ht the land of tiritrit'a renunii
nation n. 1572.' which was ineorporat
ed into ilie ',lanolin by a trick.

Of fieueral Camelot. I.e says, quaint
ly •CI(1111: run Ilan great loudness for
public 1100 ltloll, 1/1111 n great alatiees for
obtaining ii, when a Legislature is to
confer it.' At thesaine time, lie thinks
that Cameron, who is n keen observer
of theft/tate of the political barometer,will do some good for the Repub-
licans in 1872. flow he may possibly
do good .1. ii, :

u•,Il he against Grant's renomi-
ngs are now, and will do

..• itoiten up the party. If%hae tar real nicillty of running Grant,and using lox patronage to create et
man to beat him, and I,y the time Grantdiscovers it the few old clothes he hart/elk will not be worth picking up, Alosing ervididate fo, President wouldlose Pennsylvania and the next Sena-torship; and no man knuwe lietter thanCAIIIVIOn how not u, 10F,e when he ixpram ell inierestril. Ile wil eubordi-
nate everything to personal sitcom in

,Pennsylvania, and in that struggle liewill come in contact with (ieary, whois quietly surveying the field and isnotidle.'
From all of Ihich we gather thatthe Republican party in Pennsylvaniaie very much divided ; that the Rath.cal wing and officeholders, led by

ney and others like him, will resist thenew departure that the Liberal Hepitli,limns insist on taking as n necesiter ,that Cameron Will cling to (dram untilthe time comes for throwing him over•hoard. The Democrats can carry theState not only at the tall election, hutin the Presidential campaign next year,if they put good men in nomination,and undertake an active cnnvams ofthe state on some such platform ofprinciples as that laid down by ColonelMcClure, and which certainly wouldmeet the most pressing needs of thecountry.--11allimare Gazelle.

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE
Severe Volcanio Eruptions

416 PEI2S()NS PER1.,41

LoN4N, August I f.-11alavia paperL
contain details of a terrible calamityw hull has visited the Ishii/II nr theTagolanda, 111 the Malay .lichipel.igo.

The voleatsri of linwang Lrul (it,after a long interval of inactivity. It
MIR preceded by a terrible cartlnisahe,
which unroofed the dwellings and renttheir walls asunder.

The eruption was of the u,, t tear
ful character": Several cruder' opiitaround Ow side of the volcano,
committal their net ion al the ,:tine
time, the rapidity or the eci,l.,ion
causing a tremendous roar which 'sae
beard all over the neighboring 1-' iu 1.,.

The outbreak was accompair, I ht a
I.otlCll.sloll Of Ibr sea. A na, t.
yards fit height 14.ned si

find swept all the Imolai, bem
houses, cattle amt lior4eH from thq
surface of the until From every
crater proceeded IhtshPs of electric
lightning and solionem
lint atones, olvirtited Il aginent,, r ,ck
:Lint cuireittg of toad wets ihr,,on nlth
1111/11VTIFe force high into the air, reed
the earth wa' rent open all around the
°lean°.

Itesidee covering the %%hole i.nr'ace
of the the matter thro,%n wit
Rectitnolitted in NOlllf.

lulls i•everni htindre.l legit high Ann .I
the wont terrific evpl wn nv 1111 1,111101
cudileilly two" iip (non the

Four hundred arid hI CICsll er ,..,rk-,
all Nialays, are stated to have p,rl,l.ed

eruption. Nol a "/.4
on the Inland could II" PaVell

The Cholera In Paris -- Sanitary.
Measures of the Authorities.

l'Attot. Augumt
appeared in this city and 14 I'.

much ekeitement and 1/111- 1•11e1,,,11.
The authorities are :earful of Ito
rug, owing to the immense numb, r
decomposed bodie,4 of vtcluuw ot the
late war who lie buried In the Imme
(hate neighborhood of Faris. Vi:or
one measures will he used for 111.111i,:rig
the city.

Itt RI IV, Atigtivt I. —The cholera
epidemic }tali crossed the Prii.,,tri

Irooner. The first cave has Impperni
lit k'onegslierg, where a POllllll .109
WAR attached by It fluid died the ,:tine

day before noon. Two other p, r.ons
were reported ill, one 01 whom die]
No further reports have firmed vet.

Accounts from 'Nowa are ver.
lin the 2feth

pateente of cholera were tie the ho-
pilaf at Moscow. (hi that day 102
fresh cases were reported, filly lia re
cos tired and fifty-three died 110 to
there there had bop 3,12:1 ot
which 1,418 had I,7eve‘l laud, be,deri
such as In:gilt riot have beet.' reported
to the authorwea. On the Hanle day
there were 103 patients en Ulna and
fifty Ike new cases; lorty eight died
on that day

Tilt CIARk Si it IDE —Much excite
meat prevails in Pittsburg in regard to
the suicide of Mrs. Clark, who lett dos
place it few weeks ago, and registered
her name at the Union Depot hotel as
coming from Huntingdon. A dispute
has arisen ns to whether Mr II A.
Clark, of Fairplay, Bedford (-minty,
was the husband of the deceased, and

consequence the money and raelry
that was in her possession has nit teL
been delivered. The PittAburg batirr
states that three ihtlerent men called
upon Mr. West, lie coroner, all within
the space of an hour and a half, and

0... 11 averred that the ceticele nits lets
wife. Each described her accutittely,
and even identified every bit 01 wear
mg apparel she had about her person;
but an 1101113 of them gave their
the coroner took them to be impostors,
and did not deliver the valuables up to
them. Mr, Clark was persistent In

claiming the money and valuables—-
about ;;;;1800 in all—when the coroner
uiformed him that it would lio better
for loin to take out letters of admits
(ration. The tame paper mentions an
altercation that entitled 4/etween, Mr.
Clntk and the coroner m which the
latter threw Clank out of a second
story window, but 'strange to say, lie
WWI not hurt.' Mr. Clark took the
train for the east, in the afternoon, and
has not been heard from Since.

There appears to be sonic mystery
about this affair, anti front ',vita we
learn Mr. Clark must have been hinny
dealt with when in Pittsburg. Hempen-
table and reliable citizens of ('airplay
and n imnity, who know Mr Clark, tiro

"'Wing to te,itft that be W3+ Ihe
band or tlr nnlLnnnntr e, ui ui 5.,1110
larls nun 1,.. revealed 0.11
fit the nut 'fur 111 rem, slid e Mr.
Ut,rk to teenier the 1110101'1.- Mill-
ingdon Globe.

—Two twin koala in Wadi ing•

ton county, whose (timber (lied, were
cockle(' by a heifer whose first calf had
been taken f(oni her. The lambs are
uncomonly large and their,atep-toot her,
the heifer, treats them with grcatect af-
fection,.
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FOR AUDIT°R ..FNFRAL
GEN. WILLIAM M, N DLESS,

OF PIMA DELPHI 1

FOR )3.131tV EVIM id'? I: It A I.

CAPT..1A311 ,.•4 11. C1)1)1'Elt,
OF L Wit ENeE ( .4 )I.‘TV

FOIL Ati4EMlll.l .,

P. GRAY MEEK, .1 lIFI FrONTE

FOR ASSot 11) F..11 1,1-.4,

W. W. L IV E, or nciTt It.

HENRY J)I I'!', or Ilu\lllln

FOIL 'I lit' ILI.R,
JAMES F. WI: \ Elt, miltsm ay.

FOR CoM it )N I.R,

SAM'. F. (~ poi TER

FOR 1.161 Id, 'l' I'l'l FN.
JOiEs. F. I'' /TT ER, ill I:F IT El ONIF

FUR
F 11:11.)11.x , m ‘uito,
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